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By THOMAS S RICE
i Sporting Editor The Washington Times j-

3jw eaaa the Atiteleiics Ue beaten out of the pennant when aE they Lave to do is to twenty out of the next fortyone games wMdh is a pdrc ntage of 4S8nofcas goodsLsWiashingtdnbafiisade
in wiaaiHg fourteen sat of tike last

The Athletics have the American League pennant won this year barring some such catastrophe as a railroad wreck a plague or a smaask from a moteor It is almost useless to diseues the chances
of the other teams for they have none and their supporters thoroughly realize that by now The Chicago Cubs have a lead of fiftynine points in the National League but give ereiy indication of

that much margin despite the rapid improvement of Hans Wagner in batting for the Pittsburg Pirates Philadelphia certainly and Chicago most probably will be the scenes of worlds series
this year an arrangement which will be popular with Eastern fans

Now that Boston has lost Lord and McConnell the Detroit Tigers should about finish second Boston third and New York fourth Waahii gton has a grand chance to come fifth Chicago has
been strengthened by the addition of Lord and Meloan and looks good for sixth Unless the Cleveland team takes a wonderful brace mentally and physically it will finish seventh with St Louis eighth
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By JOE SMITH
Spmttav BOttsr Detmtt

The ISM peanut race to settled
Philadelphia wfll wm to causa
team Is playing eonsistentry
better ball than any otber lob m
the American League

What liiijii isni me not to that
the Athletics play msiae ball they
take chances on the buss they

to worry their opponents
Candidly fig I dont belle

the best club in toe league sin wiz
this yews pennant Detroit lowers
above every other American League
club viewed from any annie bat
ting fielding and baserunning but
the reason the team didnt come up
to the scratch this year is the tat
that all of the players are pulling in
opposite directions The slump ha
pitching also hurt the Tigers If
there had been harmony all the year
on the Detroit team PMladeipbta
would not be m the van with such
a martin In their favor as at
ent At the same Philadelphia
played most consistent ball anti the
dub deserves ita exalted position in
the league race
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By H V LANIGAN

TIM An
as over It baa a

the last thirty days J

it will continue to be a procession
t the end Furthermore though
I have considered the National
League a swifter crsanlsatton
than the American League for the
last several years this year par-
ticularly and have always been
an out and out Cub booster I
dont think there should be any
odds when It conies time to play
the worlds series

I dont like the Athletics any
better than the Cubs to win the
big show to October in fact I
dont like the Athletics as well
But I do believe the seventh game

In ChIcago favor of course
The best manager in the Ameri-

can League is finishing just where
he belongs and his splendid corps
of pitchers rather Bender Coombs
and Plank who will probably be
the only ones sent against the
Cubs gives him practically aneven chance to dispose of the Cubs
the greatest team that was ever
built
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GILL IS NOT WANTED r

NEITHER IS MERCER
Option Not Filed In Time on First Baseman Pitcher

Wont Do One Game With Detroit
fCP7 Next Thursday

By THOMAS S RICET
Game TWay 4 P M

dear ItTs a case of aovr
see cm and now

Now cometh Piesident Xoyes of the
Washington baseball team and
that while the National OmmilMion
seems
Gill the Minneapolis first baseman and
Mercer the Peoria pitcher it hasnt
any such thing 3ar Noyes explains
that Hughes was bought from Minneap-
olis for cash and that bet goes as It lies
but option on Gill was not filed in
time and that hero of uncertain

cannot be desona1 by the Wash-
ington dub as of right tatA fea law Nor
is the dub particularly anxious fur him
It dog not care whether GUI flint bases
Li Minneapolis or becomes a District
Democrat He can obliterate
in any roamer be chooses sad it will be
all the same to President JNoyes

Mercer
Pittsburg despite Washingtons right
to have of the teem As
Pittsburg asked waivers ea him after
lialf a pale and then stunted him
lack toty Washington which would set take
Mm n the National C
awarded him to ear city

Because of the shifting in the schedule
made necessary by the transfer of four

order to oblige the Elks Detroit is due
to return here again on this invasion
toginning next
iDS three days A was
fficaly and originally scheduled for
Thursday August 2S but there will be

game on that day instead of two
Tbf other game by unanimous consent j

and will be played the
of the offdays the

loubl trip of the Tigers to Washington
this time The Michigan State
will be on at Detroit on that September
date and the ball should draw
w U as a special attraction for the

sons of the soil wholl be
in taown to take in the fair bgee I

Having beaten Dr Harry White we
are inclined to believe the country
could manage to pull through If either
the Democrats or the Republicans

the next House

The great pity is that the fool who

human being along with himself j

The is that up to the time
when he unexpectedly won a game ia
this city three years ago Doe White
had never even lasted the tall nine
innings In Washington but had been
invariably knocked out of the box as
tfv was yesterday Since then he had
never lost a game here until

This brings to mind again the
peculiar Jinx which some pitchers
have for some teams Not a man is in
the Washington now who

the team when White first beat it
saous in the Capital that season The
personnel i entirely different and
changed rapidly that year and last
yet the mysterious hoodoo the doctor
cuulct put on the was Just-
a effective against one bunch of
I i IVTS as against another The ex
jariation could hardly be in the men-
tal attitude for he has stopped the
Nationals time and again when they
iv re m the midst of winning streaks
trd chock full of confidence Also
Tn n came here to Washington from
e iner teams against whJoh he had not
b n so effective and had no special
r ard or fear for them but he made

look just as foolish as the rest
f the outfit How do you explain it

CThere is no explanation
Now that the It is not

Washington situation Is lost slid that
h via not be any sore effective m tOe
future than bin picking warrants

W have always been a crank oa back
In r p V are solemnly convinced that
a professional halt player who not

iok up a play should fee sesr to afl Ant
taking mcify under rafc cnaes
There much improvement in
l s resjitoi in the Wssriingta-
nIr which It will please a pt thanks
rri renwir out of the Dixie
viker win is usually Tint thrillingly
sr r ntly object on the Tleil was hither
i thithr terday the

n dfma u 1 and abs ed exactly
tn proper spirit albeit Le was not al
TIVS in richt place Bv getting be

BecK Tnlorf on a nrx bota that
vent through BekendorTs legs he cut-
off a run that would have left the score
a at the erd of nine innings and
thereby cinched victory for himself
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Basalts
Washington 4 Chicago X

Detroit 8 New York S
Boston S LouIs 2

Philadelphia 7 Ctevrtaad S

at ghfladeijhia
Detroit at yew York

St Louis at Boston

2 of the Clubs

W I Pet wTnXoee
Boston Co 575 j 78
Detroit M Ml pit JSZ
Xew York 0 fi JSK 5C JK-
td v tand m
Washington f 438 4
Chicago 44 1C 4M lat
St 34 15 3Q 1 J

NATIONAL

Yesterdays Results
Pittobucg I Philadelphia 5

Pittsburg S Philadelphia 4
Brooklyn S Cincinnati E

Chicago 7 Boston ft
New York 11 3t Lens 4

Todays Gorses
Phttaoelaow at Ftttabws

Boston at Chicago
Brooklyn at CXicinafttl

York at St Louis

Standing of the Clubs

W L Pet LoseChicago 73 35 KC stay
Ptttsbwg 41 7 ttt 01
hew York C2 44 SK 3K
Philadelphia K 45 4W
Cincinnati 54 57 4W 411 46
Brooklyn 44 K 4fe

Lenin 44 8 JK
Boston 41 TC 3 S J 381

DatA the infield and outfield has learned
its number about standing by to lend
assistance m case of a bed throw

owe of the reasons why Washing
hymen it ought to have won the games
that discourage a fan and make him
feel there is no use hoping for the
future

If the United States navy wire abol
ished what a floe chance the Americans

the Isle of Pins or anywhere else
in the South America or West Indies
would have to get a fair show Yet the

who are shocked by the
fight pictures into writing letters to thenewspapers and trying to JackJohnson out of city are the ones
who yell against naval apprepriatlons

Three hits for O easier yesterday ac-
cording to our reckoning and one for

and two for Beckendorf The
catcher drove in a fun and so did
Gender Likewise Conroy Unglanbs
hit amounted to nothing but that was
not his fault He singled with one oat
and stole second which was as good as-
a hit and a sacrifice but he was left

This spurt in sticking by
slid to say

nothing of Beckendorf when the team
so well in other respects

strengthens the hunch for fifth place

WAGNER REFUSES
TEMPTING OFFER

Tex Richard Will Give Hans

Games
PITTSBU e AW S3 Aa offer of A

a mtette to play TmmftmU bae been re-
fused by Hans Wagner the Pirates
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By SID MERCER
Sfewrtfae Writer X Y Hv lns Globe

The athletics have the American
Leagu pennant as good as won al
ready m my opinion
yet make a sport which would make
the finish dose if Marks team was
not dosing so strong With such
a big lead and the doing
good work behind excellent pitching
about the only using that can stop
the White Elephants is a railroad
wreck or the plague or some unex-
pected calamity

In this case the best team is win-
ning and I for some great con-
tests in the worlds championship
series Ie my opinion the jnerien
League has gained in playing
strength in the test two years
the Athletics win prove it The
Cubs are wonderful performers and
they are playing a grind game just
now If any American League team
can it will be the Ath-
letics who play a tight fielding game
and are stronger at bat than
Cubs
If JCackjt pitchers are working

right when the big championship
i played the Athletics have
an equal chance with any champion
the National League may produce

I HIT OF SERIES

Washington Wins Driving
Chicago Pitcher to Bench

Conroy Stars

Detroit may

banrs

look

DOG WHITE BEATEN

¬

¬
¬

¬

Chicago was defeated In the first

to 4 Walker went well all the
was helped by timely hitting

for five inning k looked as though
Chicago would win Watte seemed to
have the Washington team on his
string and anything that
looked Mke a run Chicago got into
the run column to the fourth when
Dougherty walked Zeider sacrificed
and Dougherty was safe at third when
TattnehiH got first on a drive at Kfltt
fet ZwlUtafc lined out to Conroy in

OH the
out Tfeyne tbrown eat by Walker
One r n

In the next White singled and
went from first home on Metoans hit
to the clubhouse One run

Washington got busy in the fifth
Beckendorf singled and the bases Shed
after Walker struck out Milan

one out and Killifer being safe on
error Beckendorf came

home on ElberfehTs grounder to Tan
nehili who threw out KiiMfer and
doubled too late to get at
first Milan attempted to get hone on
the but was caught on perfect
throw CoUias to Payne One run

As a starter in the sixth Corroy
doubled to left XcBride sacrificed tad
Cession doubled to center scoring
roy After Unglaub bad down en
strikes Beckendorf got a single to left

Gassier Walker struck out
To runs

After Milan had singled to left in the
seventh White went out of the game
KilHfer helped Milan steal second
whiffing a wide one Blberfekl

to Payne Conroy followed witha dean hit to left and Milan souredwas stealing pie runla the Chicago brought a run
in With two down Zeider singled to
left On BeckendorTsc wild heave Zei
der was safe at second TannehiU hit
ewe out of Geeslers reach for two
bases sad Zeider came home Zwilling
was thrown out by McBride One run

MeCenneU was hurt in the second In-
ning which forced a shift In the in-
field CoUtee went to first and Tanne-
httl took short with ZeMer in his old
place at second Later Collins was
taken out TannehiU returning to first
and Parent going in at short

Score
Washington AB R H PO E

Milan cf
Klttifer 2K
Elberfeld 3b 1 1 2 0
Conroy If
McBride ss
Gessler rf
Ungiaufe 2b
Beckeadorf c 4 1 2 22 1
Walker p 3 0

Totals 31 4 11 27 J5
Chicago AB R H PO A E

McConnell 3fo 1 t 1 0
Collins lb 2
Parent gs 1 t

Lord 3b 2
Meloan rf 4 J

Dougherty If 3
ZHder sn 2b 3 T-
TannehiU Ib as 4 0
Zwttltep cf 3

c 4 0p
Otmstead
Block 1

Totals
patted for Oimstead in ninth inninr

Washington
Chicago eil 01 3-

j Left on bases WasniHBtcn 7 Cfai
cAeo S FIrst base on ferrors TVasWng
ton 1 Cnicago 2 First Jjase balls
Off Walker 3 Inning i pUcaed By

I and none out in the seventhinning by Ohnstead Times at bat by
opponents Against Whte 27 aj Inst
Olmetead 7 Hits made Off White 9
off Olmstead 2 Struck Walker
3 by 5 by Olmstead i Three
base Metovn Twobase hits Conroy and TannehlL Sacrifice fly Zwil-
Mng Sacrifice hit McBride Lord
Zeider and Milan Stolen bases Milan
Blberfeid Conroy TJnslaub Zeider and
Parent Double play TannehiU to
Zeider to Collins to Payne Umpires
Messrs Collifiower and Connolly Time
of came 2 hours and 3 minutes

STARS TO COMPETE
CHICAGO Aug 2H ChJcaeo athletic

enthusiasts will have a chance to see
some of our best athletes next Sunday
when Sheppard Flanagan Sheridan and
McGrath complete at Comlskeys new

park m the annual games of the
IrishAmeriean Athletic Club of Chi-
cago Sheppard will try to set up better figaras thaa he made at Celtic park
in the event In this congest

of three gT aeries yesterday by
way-
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What Must Happen
to Tie Athletics-

Here are the rate nt which the
other pennant contenders must
travel to tie ths Athletics if the
Athletics win oily twenty out of
their remaining fortyone
for a percentage of 468

Win Lose Pet
Boston 33 S SOS
Detroit 34 7 JS29-
Xew York 35 G S54-

IVajihlu ona percentage for the
r ca on no far IK 13S and Its rate
of play Mince it began its winning
streak in Philadelphia July 27 IB
fourteen won and thirteen lost fora percentage of 518 It can thus
tenders have to beat out the A th-
ief lex

By HUGH S FULLERTON

TIP is an amendment
It Is all over The Athletics

represent the American League ia
the worlds rnamptiMiship series of
in I think the Maekman will finish
tile season winning 98 and losing 66
games and that Boston will be lucky
to Detroit out of second place

A month ago it seemed to me Bos-
ton would win The team was

better ball than any club en-
countered hustling fighting and
playing the inside game perfectly
The weakness of the pitching tar
seemed an covered up There was j

an element however unknown at J

the owner of the dub Just what in-
ternal eruption happened I do not
know but there was trouble

Taylor deposed Lord his field
and best maa then seat him

home sad finally traded him
Shook up the teen Lord had friends
on the team The next time saw
k the Boston team seemed a Joke

It was not hustling and did not
seem to be trying to force the pace
Chicago with s makeshift team beat
Boston Mr times and Boston stop-
ped and ceased to be dangerous
factor

PhUaAetphta just now to playing
with the dash and coirtidonce that
comes to a winning dub The pitch
ing staff is working not better but
more steduy and Mack has more
men at his command He will have
Bender top condition and Krause
ready to help out Coombs and Mor-gan been thebrunt of the battre Plank seems a
trine off lid ought to cone stronger
toward the

WHh a lead of fourteen games
with fortytwo more to play theAthletics have nothing to worry

j about now they can
beat the Chicago Cubs the worldsseries Even they lose SO Mr centof then remaining games they will
win the pennant by

as they now are they wilt winthirty and if pushed may
improve on that They are In theirpresent form the best club

AUTHOR JENNINGS
PICKS DETROIT

Tiger Manager Gets Into the
Magazines and Tells

About It
NEW YORK Aug SS Hughey

has taken his pea in hand to tell
the baseball fans that his Detroit Tigers
will beat out the Philadelphia Athletics
and again win the American League
championship Employing the Septem-
ber Magazine as his
medium Jennings says that the experi-
ence of winning the pennant times
Is equal to 25 per cent encouragement-
no other team has an outfield to equal

and McIntyre his
stall to ii splendid form for the

finish and the Ftrongest aseet of all
perfect harmony prevails among the
fold

Jennings betteve will
finish second Boston third Del
York fourth

games
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By HERMAN NICKERSON

Connie has kept his team
In the lead so meeting with very
little in the way of reverses and
looks like winner in the Amer
ican League race The Athletics
possess what the Speed Boys lack
a star of dependable pitchers Back
of these the team i a corking

aggregation sad they certainly
etui hit the balL

Nothing short of serious accident
etui keep them from the nag A
grand hall club having thenest ball country
should make the worlds series inthe East most attractive

The Speed Boys are making asgood a as possible to keep
abead of the Tigers for the secondposition has the advantage
in the number of home games butthe Speed Boys should prove therunners up Detroit third and New
York fourth Had Boston not beenshot to places on first West-ern trip when games were thrownaway through unavoidable v kness the boys under Patsy Dcitovmn
would have given Athletics a
harder fight
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Regular Fall Event to Take
Place on Old

Grounds

he Columbia Country to making
preparations n annual fall invita-
tion golf touroaawjot which wW be held

October
The dub wanted to hold this tountey

on the grounds of its new home at
Chevy Chase but that will be liiinuesl-
ble because of Ute house not being
thoroughly completed by that time Nor
would the grass be hi condition for a
three data match

The Columbia Club holds two tonrna
meats a year one fat the spring and the
other m the fan Golfers from PhHa

New York Baltimore Rich
mead and several other dOes win parttcpate In the coming tournament to
compete for the handsome that
will be awarded to the winners and the
runner up

The new house is rapidly soaring
completion and will be turned over to
the club about October 15 The exterior
is already completed and all that re-
mains to be done Is to put the finish-
ing touches on the inside

Another Washington ma will Jote the
army of football oonehss are to
take charge of college
month and make the boat of the re-
vised rules just announced

Vincent Stack the former Central
High cbecl center who was generally
conceded pivotal position on the
AllHigh School eleven lens accepted
an offer to coach the HampdenStdney
College of Virginia team

The new coach takes up his duties
about the middle of next month with-
a fairly good outlook In addition to
the championship of western Virginia

games with Will-
iam and Xary and RandolphMacon
HampdenSidn3y will play
Polytechnic Institute Washington and
Lee and a number of smaller teams

Stack will take to HampdenSI lacy
the same system of play as used at
Central High with whatever alterations-
are made necessary by the changes in
the rules
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By ED BANG

Alter seeing the four Lantern teams
In action here during the teat couple
yC weeks one team looms u strong-
er in every department of the game
than rivafeConnle Macks Ath-
letics I pick the Mackmen to not
MIlT win the American League pe
nAt by a percentage heretofore

in the younger major organ-
ization but I also firmly batteve they
will win the worlds championship
froM the Cubs or Pirates

The Athletics are the beet baseball
machine in the game today They
have it on the present National
League leaders In pttehiac two

Header Coombs Plank and
Morgan as against Brown and Cole
with the threenneered wonder far
from bed the Brown of old they
are the superiors of the Cubs ia bat-
ting their equate on the paths and
in defensive play

Connie Macks baseball brain is
every bit as fertile as that of Sraak
Chance Therefore I say ATEL
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CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN BASEBALL WORLD I

Heavy Mtttesr wa the feature of the
game between the New York and St
Louis Nationals yesterday New York
made eleven hits and the same number
of runs

Mertde did some good work with the
willow ia yesterdays game with St
ixyuie Out of thro times at bat he got

three hits twe triples and double
Merkle also figured in two double plays

President John L Taylor ef the Bos-
ton Americas has definitely decided to
take the Red Sox raa on aspring training trip

The players will begin practice at San
Franctoeo March i

Without arOdnc a hit yesterday
BrtdweO scored twice for the New York
Nationals

Happy Smith allowed leave of absenceby Brooklyn has become a member of
the San Jose C C C Independent
1 team Smith has been but

proving rapidly Smith hold th
promise when he returned to California
that a deal would be arranged whereby
be could b traded to one of the Coast
League but until he hens from
Brooklyn he says he will remain with
tilt independent team

Murphy was heavy
batsman in yesterdays game Out of
six times at bat be eomteeted for four
hits two triples double mod a stogie
Two of the hits resulted te rune

Four runs in the last inning save the
game yesterday between New York and
Detroit to the Tigers

Xeloan the new right fielder whom
Duffy picked up from Ill
has been making good with a vengeance

two of them threebaggers and two
ingles He made the first hit off John
jn the other day showing that he is

not a chance litter He picked out a-

base as if he were used to
against such pitchers as Johnson every
day

Crawford made the only extra base
hits In yesterdays game with Non
York Crawford toed the line four
times and got the same number of

two triple one double and a
single all of which resulted into
three runs

Cobb was unable to make
with the leather yesterday Out

of five times at bat he did not get
hit

The Boston Americans touched up
Joe Lake for twelve hits and eight
runs in yesterdays game Six of them
were made In the eighth inning which
resulted in five runs

Secretary John HeyCJer of theLeague says that a dose scru
tiny of the minors shows only two men
of major league calber Easoo who has

zot one hit one runaway with stoke In
New YorkSt LouIs same
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of the Pittsburg Nationals
Champions of the World

led the League as catcher with a percentage-

of 983 and caught more games than any other catcher
last year He writes us that he is enthusiastic about

ite

You too will like CocaCola because it relieves fatigue refreshes
quenches the thirst and is absolutely wholesome

Delicious Refreshing ThirstQuenchin-
g5c Everywhere j
Send 2c stamp for our booklet The
Truth About and the Coca J

Baseball Record Book for 1910

The latter contains the famous poem
records schedulesfor

both and other valuable baseball
information compiled by authorities

THE COCACOLA CO

Atlanta Ga
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By GORDON MACKAY
Baseball BKpaK Pafla HVimhig Tt

IT from mad
there would be no national pastime
Apologies for other teams nave given
the conjunction considerable play
The Athletics will wit the pennant
When owe stops to think the fact
that the Madmen wfil pup away
with the flag Is sot so mgcftUbtg
after alL

year the Athtaticg In
spring were a Joke Connie Mack

built up a team that save the Tigersa and a race Barry was
spiked which threw the team off its
stride and cost Philadelphia a HasThis year that same team
ed to coin a word by a full year
of seasoning unhampered by in

went out end tbefeat which accidents hindered themfrom dotes last year
that Connie Made will win Us thirdpennant the American League
His twlinc stan always a splendidly equipped organization is as efas ever this year and more
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fl W marshal this year
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